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LOADING INSTRUCTIONS 
1 . Make sure that the tape is 

fully rewound to the start. 
2 . Hold down the SHIFT key and 

press the RUN/ STOP key and 
the words LOAD and PRESS 
i::>LAY ON TAPE will appear. 

3 . Start the cassette machine 
and in a few seconds the 
display will show that the 
program is loading. 
4 . When it is fully loaded, the 

program will run by itself. 
Loading problems are rare with 
the Commodore 64. If they do occur. 
it is usually because the 
recorder heads are dirty. Clean 
them regularly with tape head 
cleaning fluid . Keep the deck well 
away from the television as hum 
pick-up can also cause mis-read 
of data. 

CC' Copyright 1 983 Guicksllva Ltd. 
All the rights of the producer. and of the 
owner of the work being produced, are 
reserved. 
Unauthorised copying, hiring, lending, 
public performance and broadcasting of 
this cassette is prohibited. The publisher 
assumes no responsibility for errors. nor 
liability for damage aris ing from its use. 

WARNING: These programs are sold 
according to QUICKSILVA Ltd"s terms 
of trade and conditions of sale. Copies 
of which are available on request. 



SOFTWARE FOR THE 
COMMODORE 64 
FROM 

GUICKSILVA 

GUINTIC WARRIOR 
Part Men, part Supermen the Quintic Warrior 
stands alone against the s1n1ster Crebmen 
and Mangled Mutants 1n a Dome City of 
the future gone mad. With his Quintic 
(6th s~nsel Factor and Blaster he fights 
back the hordes in a desperate struggle 
Are you war;rior enough ta stand by his 
side? 
QUINTIC WARRIOR 1s an ARCADE 
MEGA-GAME fully using Commodore 64 
facihties. 
£785 

RING OF POWER 
Far avvay 1n a distant kingdom where the 
people were happy and sad, living side by 
side with fantasies and the everyday; 
there lived a Colourful King The people 
lived at peace until one fateful day 
when the King lost his mind and although 
he searched for 1t high and low was unable 
to find it and so was driven from the 
kingdom With him went the knowledge of 
the secret locat1ons of the Crown Jewels 
Now whosoever can find the Jewels shall be 
proclaimed King Ring of Power is a 
soph1st1cated adventure with an option 
whereby you may play 1t with text OR full 
colour graphics 
£885 

AGUAPLANE 
Ski thru ' Merine Maniacs, G& T 's . Regattas 
but beware the Great White Hungry II 
AQUAPLANE 1s an unbelievable original 
arcade game Water Ski your way to Success 
Thru ' Rapacious Rocks and Languid Logsll 
£785 

PURPLE TURTLES 
Turtle Bobbing 1s a sport which may only 
be carried out with the very rare 
PURPLETURTLE (Purpilious 
Turt11ioruml The tabled Purple Turtles 
rise and fall as the whim takes them 
(they use their whims to inflate their 
air sacs) and due to their passive nature 
and unusual buoyancy PURPLE TURTLES 
may be used as stepping stones 
PURPLE TURTLES 1s a fully animated 
arcade game with Lovable Turtles, Cuddly 
Graphics and mare Cuteness than you 'll 
find in any other Commodore 64 gamel 
A game for the young at heart and people 
who have tired of ahen bashing 
£785 




